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COMPANY PROFILE
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VIETNOX CORPORATION

Office: Room 6 Floor 17th, Ngoc Khanh Plaza, No. 1 

Pham Huy Thong str., Ngoc Khanh ward, Ba Dinh

district, Hanoi, Vietnam

Tel: +84 24 3641 0169 / Fax: +84 24 3641 0170

Email: sales@vietnox.com / Web: www.vietnox.com

Tax code: 0101750721 / Hotline: +84 928 304 304

HOCHIMINH BRANCH

Office: C11/26 Ap 3, Hung Long ward, Binh 

Chanh district, Hochiminh City, Vietnam

Tel: +84 28 3750 3762

Email: chinhanhvietnox@gmail.com



ABOUT US
VIETNOX CORPORATION was established on

12/8/2005, with the aspiration to become a

multidisciplinary import-export company, exporting

Vietnamese products to the world, importing iron

and steel, chemicals, fertilizers to serve the needs

of commodities for the development of the

country. Over 15 years of establishment and

development, under the leadership of General

Director Bui Manh Toan, VIETNOX is constantly

developing day by day to become a reputable

supplier of stainless-steel products in Vietnam, with

a warehouse system. in Hanoi and Ho Chi Minh

City are capable of supplying to customers all over

the country. With diverse products, polite and

professional working process, the company's

employees always cultivate and improve their

professional skills to serve the company's motto:

"YOUR RELIABLE PARTNER"



VIETNOX has always had excellent achievements in the movement of developing and building the Hanoi Small

and Medium Enterprises Association for the 2018-2023 term, personally General Director Bui Manh Toan and

VIETNOX CORPORATION were honored to receive the title " Excellent Entrepreneurial Enterprise" and Top

10 "National Strong Brand". These are all worthy achievements for the company's continuous development

efforts in recent years.

ACHIEVEMENTS



PERSONAL CAPACITY

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Executive Board are enthusiastic, conscientious, visionary and responsible people, firmly pursuing
a goal of building VIETNOX with a fair, transparent, professional, sociable and friendly working
environment.

MANAGERS
The management staff are experienced professionals, well-trained and have the ability to organize
effective management, and know how to advise on building an effective system on the basis of
solid practical experience.

People are the core factor in all activities of every business and VIETNOX is no exception to that factor,

this is the key factor to determine the success. Therefore, here, we are determined to build a team rich in

experience, good in professional knowledge, always with the spirit of working with the highest

responsibility, to serve customers.

WORKER
VIETNOX's direct workers are hard-working, well-trained, professional and committed skilled
laborers - the key force to create quality products for partners and clients

30
TOTAL

20
EMPLOYEES

10
MANAGEMENT LEVEL 

EMPLOYEES



Head office address: 17th floor, Ngoc Khanh Plaza,

No. 1 Pham Huy Thong Street, Ngoc Khanh ward,

Ba Dinh District, Hanoi, Vietnam.

HEAD OFFICE



The company's warehouse currently has 02

warehouses in Ho Chi Minh City:+

+Warehouse 1: Land area of 800 m2 at 53 C,

18B street, Binh Hung Hoa A ward, Binh Tan

district;

+ Warehouse 2: Area of 1000 m2 at

D7/202H National Highway 50, Hamlet 4,

Phong Phu Commune, Binh Chanh District.

The system of machinery for production and

business includes: automatic crane system,

forklift truck, crane truck, cutting machine,

stainless steel roll splitter.

BUSINESS MANUFACTURING 
CAPACITY



CORE PRODUCTS

OUR CORE PRODUCTS INCLUDE:

1. STAINLESS-STEEL SCRAP

2. STAINLESS-STEEL

3. CARBON STEEL

4. COPPER WIRE

5. IMPORT-EXPORT SERVICES



Stainless steel scrap is the main product of

VIETNOX aimed at FDI enterprises

STAINLESS-STEEL SCRAP



Some stainless-steel scrap shipment

pictures

STAINLESS-STEEL SCRAP



Stainless steel sheet, coil, tube, bar, rod, wire with the

following brands:

+ Series 200: 201,…

+ Series 300: 304; 316…

+ Series 400: 430; 410; 409; …

STAINLESS-STEEL



Some stainless steel container shipment pictures

STAINLESS-STEEL



Cold rolled steel, hot rolled…

Carbon steel is a good imported product of the company

with the increasing demand of the domestic market

CARBON STEEL



Copper wire: OD 8.0 - 12.5 MM

Copper wire is one of the key export products of

VIETNOX, the average output always reaches 100

MT/month.

COPPER WIRE



VIETNOX is a company with extensive experience

in the field of import-export and import-export

entrustment. We gain the trust of our customers in

the performance of entrusted import and export

contracts by carefulness, accuracy, promptness,

high professionalism and the guarantee of

contract progress. We have an experienced,

knowledgeable, dynamic and enthusiastic sales

and professional team to do the job like for

yourself, customers will be able to use the best

price entrusted import-export service, The most

prestigious and safest in Vietnam today.

IMPORT-EXPORT SERVICES



In addition to the main products, VIETNOX also has 

other products such as industrial chemicals, PE, PP 

plastic beads...

OTHERS PRODUCT



Agriculture is also a growing segment of VIETNOX such 

as safron, fertilizer, macadamia nuts...

OTHERS PRODUCT



WORLD MAP
VIETNOX MARKET IN THE WORLD MAP

VIETNOX has variety long-term supply partners, rich

sources of products from European countries, USA,

Korea, China, Japan...; Products offered are

manufactured from the best factories in the world.



T H A N K Y O U !

VIETNOX CORPORATION

would like to sincerely

thank all clients and

partners and look forward

to receiving more of your

attention, support and

cooperation for the mutual

benefit and sustainable

development of both

parties.


